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Persuading 
Part A
Write as Ivan, persuading the very angry Tsar Alfron not to punish you for trying to steal his 
horse with the golden mane. Can you calm him down? Can you tell him your side of the story? 
You might be able to flatter him to win him over.

The sentence starters below may help you with this. 

• I’d like to start by saying…

• As you can see from my fine clothes…

• I am on a mission from my father, Tsar Vislav, to…

• I can see that you are a very…

• Your palace is very…

• Your gardens are…

• Your stables are…

• I only wanted to…

• It was not my intention to…

• I will be very honest with you and tell you that…

• I am helped on my quest by…

• I beg you not to…

• Please will you…

• I’d be eternally grateful if…

Helpful Words
punish, harsh, tempted, honoured, support, help, delighted, wise, understanding, powerful, 
well-respected, magnificent, impressive, delightful, honest, honourable, gentlemanly, 
remorseful, steal, borrow
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Persuading 
Part B
Imagine that you are a particularly mean guard and adviser of Tsar Alfron.

Write to persuade the tsar to give Ivan an extremely harsh punishment for attempting to steal 
his horse with the golden mane and jewelled bridle.

Here are some sentence starters to help you:

• He is clearly guilty because…

• He was found…

• Our guards were able to…

• Are you going to let him get away with…?

• Whether he is a prince or not, …

• Although he says that…, I would suggest that…

• He is…

• I think his punishment should be…

• If you need someone to bring Princess Helena to you, …
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Write as Ivan, persuading the wolf to let you go and get Princess Helena. Can you persuade the 
wolf that you have learnt from your mistakes and can be trusted to follow instructions now?

Words to help you: dearest, wise, kind, friend, understand, appreciate, proved, regret, learnt, 
determined, promise, dependable, reliable, self-control

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Challenge Task
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Persuading Answers
Example answers: 

Part A
I’d like to start by saying that I am very sorry for trying to steal a horse from your stables. I am only here 
because Tsar Dolmat sent me to fetch the horse with the golden mane and if I bring it to him, he will give me 
the glorious firebird. As you can see from my fine clothes, I am a prince and I am on an important quest. I am 
on a mission for my father, Tsar Vislav, to bring him the firebird who has been stealing apples from his tree. 
To acquire the firebird, I needed to get the horse with the golden mane to Tsar Dolmat. I am so very sorry. I 
should not have tried to steal your precious horse. 

I can see that you are a very rich and powerful tsar, well-respected by all your kingdom. I’m sure you are a 
reasonable man and will therefore understand the difficult situation I was in. 

I know I came here uninvited and that is not my place to comment but your palace is the most magnificent 
I have ever seen. Your gardens are awe-inspiring. I have never seen such a range of colourful and rare plants! 
Your stables are the most modern and well equipped that I have ever seen. 

I only wanted to make my poor father happy. That firebird has been stealing his treasured golden apples and I 
needed to see justice done. 

It was not my intention to steal from you and I realise now that I was very wrong.

I will be very honest with you and tell you that I was going to take the horse without asking, and the bridle too, 
but I was not stealing for myself but as a necessary evil for my quest to progress. I am helped on my quest by 
a magical wolf and I am heartbroken that my quest has now come to an end.

I beg you not to throw me into the dungeons. I desperately want to carry on with my mission to get the fire-
bird back to my father. Please will you consider letting me go? I’d be eternally grateful if you set me free to 
carry on with my quest.

Part B
We found this young man in the stables, Your Majesty, trying to steal your horse with the golden mane! He 
was caught red-handed. When the alarms started to sound, he was surrounded almost instantly. My guards 
have a superb response time. He is clearly guilty because we found him carrying the precious jewelled bridle 
and leading the horse away. He has made no attempt to deny that he was stealing your horse from you. He 
must suffer for this as a lesson to anyone else who thinks to dare of stealing anything from Tsar Alfron.

Are you going to let him get away with stealing from you, Tsar Alfron? Whether he is a prince or not, he is 
guilty of theft and to steal from the tsar is such a disgraceful thing to do. Although he says that he is on a 
mission to get the firebird for his father, I would suggest that he wanted your stunning horse with a golden 
mane for himself and the splendid, striking bridle too. He is a selfish, greedy thief and he should be punished 
as such. I think his punishment should be to stay in the smelly dungeon for the rest of his days. If you need 
someone to bring Princess Helena to you, my highly trained and skilled guards can arrange that. Please do not 
enter into any sort of deal with this dangerous criminal as you must know that he cannot be trusted. 
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Dearest Wolf, you have been so good to me. You have been such a kind friend. Without you, I know I would not 
have made it this far on my mission. You know so much about all of the local kingdoms and where things 
can be found and I am so very grateful to you. I truly appreciate all that you have done for me.

I know I have let you down before by failing to follow instructions but please believe me when I say that 
I have learnt from my mistakes. I totally understand why you would be concerned that I might not follow 
your instructions this time but I must assure you that I definitely would do. I understand now that you know 
everything and that I must respect your wise words. 

I promise that I will follow your instructions this time if you let me collect Princess Helena myself. You know I 
am a determined young man and if I say that I will follow your instructions, I most certainly will. I now have 
self-control and an appreciation of how failing to do as you ask will result in me being in a lot of trouble.  

Challenge Task


